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School gets off to a steamy start
th is summe r:' commented

Belich.

weather and stay in their rooms.

Tho mas

Some actio ns taken so far have been

Jeff Leong

prov iding plenty of wa ter for athletes
duri ng practice and moving practices

Sta ff Writ er

to early or laterti mes of the day. Even
with these precau ti ons. however. the
heat has still managed to overcome

LJ MR students and millions of
other Midwes terners have experi-

several athletes.

enced one common phenomenon this

"We have carefully
watched over everyone this summer."

summer : re le ntless heal.

Since mid -

July. the central part of the United
States has been covered by a
tremendo usly powerful heat dome that
has blocked all Nort hern air from
cooling us ofr. As with many other

-John Belich

heat wave has affected life at UMR.
The Athle tic Department was
affected significantly by the hea t wave
th is summer as has taken steps to

Students living at the Quadrangle
Reside nce Hall s ha ve also had a tough
time coping with the heat so far this
semester. Due to the lack of central
air-conditioning. many residents have

prevent heat-related illnesses among

.had to resort to oscill ating and box fans

UMR ath letes. Joh n Belich. the
athletic trainer, lias !.... ~ ...lp sure that all

and window air-conditioners to keep
. coo l. Many res idents escape the heat

meas ures are being taken to protec t the

by going to the air-conditioned T.V.

ath letes during summ er practice. "We
have carefu lly wa tched over everyone

and study lounges to study and .meet
with friends. Others just brave the

schools in the region. the re lentless

Rolla Student receives Promotional
Products Foundation scholarship
News Services
Source

Christine Marie Kuenzel, a chemical engineering studen t at Ut>1R, recently recieved a S500 scholarship
from tlle Promo tional Produ cts Co llege
Education Foundation.
The fou nda tion awards co llege
scholarships to the children of promotional products industry professionals.
These scholarships are awarded on the
basis of the student's grade po int aver·

grade poin t average, was one of twenty

age. test scores, extracurricular activi-

students chosen by the foundation to

ties, and work experience.

receive scholarships this year.

Kue nze l, who ma in tains a 3.5

Jefferson

res idences

have not had much of a problem in the
heat this semester. However, an
incident in July proved that TJ.
residents can also brave the heat. Early
in July. a moving truck knocked down
the power wires that led to T.J . The
resulLing power surge melted part of
the air-condition ing system forcing
summer stu dents to swea t it out for
two weeks.

There are ma ny hea t related
illnesses that can attack anyone. The
most common illnesses are heat
exhaus tion and heat stroke. Both have
commoh symptoms. includi ng fa tigue,
head aches, nausea, and sometimes
disorientation and fainting. These
ailments are caused initially by lack of
water in the system. Drin king plenty of
Ouids all of the ti me will prevent any
further danger of heat illness. Overexertion is anot her ailment and can be
prevented by reducing physical activity and finding a shady or cool place to

Ma ny stude nts living in the Q uad bea t the heat this wee kend b:
hi tt ing the volleyba ll court for a welcome back tourna ment.

res t.

CROP V\(C!lk meeting ann o u nc~d

,'.

Ne VI'S Serv ices

Source

Since it began in 1969, CROP
Walks have attempted to walk hunger.,:off tlle faceofthe Earth.!n tllOse
many year·s the walk has steadily
spread from its begining in Bismark,
North pakota to nQw cover most of
rhe United States. Last year over
300,000 people participated in
nearly 2,000 CROP Walks. CROP
Walk$' held arou nd the nation llave

become a way for people to SUPP9rt
their communities while meetillg.
new people and getti ng good' exercise.
This year, the Phelps COllrlly
Walk for the Hungry will be holdiJ~
its flW Recruitment Open Ko u$e
Thursday, August. 31 from 5-7p.n'l.
at Christ Church Episcopal at lOth
and Main Streets. Sponsor rec<j~f!s
will De available at this mketinii ~iid
campus organizations wanting 'Jo
take. part in this ye",'s walk are encouraged to send representatives_
The Annual 10k walk will
held SL\nday, Spetembet24 ill '(hi;.
UMR Hocke}' Puck. Regjstratio~

"!k.

\~'ill open at 1 p. m. and the walk wil!
l><;gin at l p.m.
'
"""""\5 with pa"stCRO'p Walk$"; trav"
"ling trophies will be awarded amoQli"
competin.(Fralerniries and~~rorit\ef·
Last ye~i' s winners incl uded ·phi
t<,appa Theta and Kappa Delta with
the St. Pat's Committee "'ining t1)~.
traveling Silver Sneaker Award (or
Ii~\fing thela,rgest number of particl,
pants .
. AUs!udents llJ:e invited.to atreil'd
.\.Qerll.eetirig.and enCouraged l?partiei:
j;:ri\; in th~ walk llt;d sho";ilie Roll~
2~inmUf)ity that UMR st®enl$
) \bl? ut tl,e hungry.

care
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What's Up at UMR
Wednesday

1:30 pm: UMR Miner footliall scrimmage, Central Me thodi st College,
J ackling Field.

6:00 pm: Ailcido Club Practice, 304
Rolla Bldg
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - 5:00 pm: UMR Booster Club Barbe6:00 pm: Gold Miners Dance Clinic, cue for UMR football team, Lions Club
Park.
MultiPurpose South Balcony
7:00 pm: AGC'Meeting, 114 CE
7:00 pm: AIChE Meeting, 104 ME
7:00 pm: Homecoming Committee
Meeting, G-5 HSS
8:00 pm: Kappa Kappa Psi Meeting,
215 ME
8:00 pm: Tau Beta Sigma Meeting,
216 ME
9 :00 pm: Newman Center Pizza Night

Thursday
12:00 pm: Intervarsity Christian fellowship Bible Study, Walnut
11:30 pm: Newman Center Scripture
Study
2:30 pm: StuCo Lawyer, Walnut
6:00 pm: Gold Miners Tryouts-,
MultiPurpose South Balcony
6:00 pm: Toastmasters Meeting, Missouri
6:30 pm: Intercollegiate Knights
Meeting, 204 McNutt
6:30 pm: Society of Hispanic Professional Engineers Meeting, 216 McNu!!
7:00 pm: Alphi Phi Omega Meeting,
114CE
7:00 pm: Intervarsity Christian Fellowship Meeting, Meramec

Sunday
TBA: Society of Women Engineers
BBQ, location TBA
2:00 pm: Chinese Student Association Classes, 105, 117 ME
S:OO ' pm: Newman Center Student
Mass, St Patrick's Church
6:00 pm: Wesley Dinner and Chapel,
Wesley House

5:30 pm: Gamma Beta Sigma Meeting, Mark Twain
6:00 pm: Aikido Club Practice, 304
Rona Bldg
7:00 pm: UMR Fan Film Series, "Before Sunrise," 104 ME

Tuesday
10:30 am - 5:30 pm: UMR StuCo
blood drive, Centennial
5:30 pm: Society of Women Engineers Meeting, Missouri
6:30 pm: StuCo Exec, Council Meeting, Silver & Gold
7:00 pm: Assoc, Of Engineering Geologists Meeting, 204 McNu!!
7:30 pm: SI. Pat s Committee Meeting, 107C ME Annex

Next Wednesday
10:30 am - 5:30 pm: \.JMR Stueo
blood drive, Centennial
2:30 pm: StuCo Lawyer. Walnut

4:30 pm: G3Il}ing Association Meeting, 314 & 317 CE
7:00 pm: Show-Me Anime Meeting.
204 MeNu!!

6:00 pm: Aikido Club Practice. 304
Rolla Bldg
6:00 pm: Wesley Foundation
Breakaway. Wesley House

8:00 pm: VISItors Ntghl. OMR observatory

7:00 pm: ASCE Meeting, 114 CE

Saturday

whether they are currently pursuing"
degree. returning to the work force
after a long-term absence, or are in the

9:00 pm: Newman Center Mass.
Newman Center

process of changing careers.
Applicants must be women 25
years of age or older. citizens of the
United States. a resident of Phelps.
Dent. Maries, or Pulaski County, must
be officially accepted into an accredited program or course of study at a
United States institution,must demonstrate a need for financial assistance.
and must have a definite plan to use the
desired training to improve chances
for advancement. to train for a new
career field, or to reenter the job mar'. ket,
Applications are avaliable in the
Student Financial Aid Office. G-I
Parker Hall, and must be received by
the Scbolarship Selection Committee
no later than September 30. 1995.

Announcements/
Financial Aid
The application deadline for the
October 28th EIT exam is September
17. Applications may be picked up at
119 Civil, 305 MeNu!!, and 142
Schrenk.
There is a new service the Admissions & Student Financial Aid Office is
offering on the World Wide Web called
FASTWEB (Financial Aid Search
Through The Web). Its location on the
web
is
" hup:/!
web.studentservices.com:80/fastweb/

Monday

. 8:00 pm: Chi Alpha Meeting, Mer7:30 pm: St, Pat's Committee Meet- amec
ing, 107C ME Annex
7:30 pm: Voices of Inspiration
Rehersal. I st Assembly of God

8:00 pm: Tau Beta Sigma Meeting,
216 ME

8:00 pm: Kappa Kappa Psi Meeting,
21SME

FASTWEB is a freeuser-friendly
service in which a student completes
an online personal profile penaining to
. his biographicalinformation. including
parent/student activities. background,
and college/major information.
Upon completion of this profile.
FASTWEB begins its search. and
within minutes the student is presented with a detailed online list of
outside grants. scholarships. fellowships, intemships. and loans he, is eligibletoapplyfor. Approxiniately 1200
new awards are added to the
FASTWEB database each day.
FASTWEB automatically updates
each student's profile based on these
new awards. FASTWEB also provides
a general information section describing various Federal Student Financial
Aid programs.
Students are encouraged to use
FASTWEB to learn more about fman cial aid and keep abreast of eligible
awards.
RURAL MISSOURI, INC.
If you have been employed as a
farm worker in the past two years, you
may be eligible to receive free tuition
as~istance for your education. If you
have worked as a fann, orchard. greenhouse. or poultry/egg productio!l employee. you may qualify. For details.
and the field representative closest to
you, please call 1-800-234-4971
ROLLA AREA BUSINESS AND
PROFESSIONAL WOMEN SCHOLARSHIP
The Rolla Area Business' and Professional Women ' s Club is offering
two scholarships of S500 to women
enrolled for the 1996 spring semester.
The scholarship is designed to encourage women to advance their c areer
goals through continuing education-

CRANE FUND FOR WIDOWS AND
CHILDREN SCHOLARSHIP
The Admissions & Student Financial Aid Office wishes to make students aware of the Crane Fund for
Widows and Children, The program is
for needy and deserving widows and
children of men who. at their death
have left their survivors with inadequate means of support The fund is
also for deserving wives and/or children of men upon who they are
dependant for support but. because of
age or other disability ar unable or for
other reasons fail or neglect to adequately support their respective
wives and/or children.
Applications can be received in the
Student Financial Aid Office. G-I
Parker Han. Applications will be ac·
cepted through September 30. 1995.

Woul(
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Now Hear This!

--

QWSAND

HlP

Would you like to hear for yourself what is
written in the Bible?

dont Finan.
make 'Iu.

ne Fund for

eprograrni,
idow, and
lheir death
wilh inad.
The fund i,
and/or chil.
0 Ihey are
~ because of
mabIe Or for
gleC1lo ad.
respeclive

Major portions of it are being read aloud on
campus this semester.

22,411 UMR undergraduate resumes
referred to 467 companies
who did NOT come to campus to interview

No sermons.

eived in lhe
)ffice, G.I

425 Co-op students worked
in 24 states and 98 cities

No high pressure.

; will beac.
r30,1995.

Just ~t~aight reading.
.

,

p
;i

Only
,

.

,

15minllt~s~ 'per
. . .

.,

-

I

3,300 on-campus interviews
were conducted by 236 companies,
including 45 'n ew companies

day.
:. ."

-, .

.

~

That was in 1994-95 .......... .

. Come as often as your schedule permits.

12:15 p.m. Every class day
Starting Aug. 31
Walnut Room, UC-West

WElCOME
to 95-96's new job opportunities!! .
70 companies are already scheduled
for on-campus interviews.
Companies are colling for resume referrals.
Attend the final Orientation/Registration
Meeting tonight at 6 p.m. in Centennial
Hall if you are interested in full-time, ,"
summer, or co-op employment.

REGISTER NOW!
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES CENTER
THIRD FLOOR - NORWOOD HALL
7:30 am - 4:30 pm
341-4343
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Hidy-ho

PROfESSionAL nETWORK

",Ieom• back tp (
. Ih. middl. a
W rry our have
,ouo
~
tion,ourhom,ea:v,
(You know, Ih al
been a 101 more
10wn's founding
rhisplacesoll)etJill

.!

flSSOGlflTlOn, InG.

aromanticrin~ 1,0,

P.O. BOX 190968
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETIS 02119
(617) 361·3631

H.aa-I'aaard,£rri.
Bul whal dO we'h.
quile appeal lolh'
il? The Missoun
lime musl hayeD<
we .U sel'to div
aclion-pacKed s~
les~, ~ks, }~.s

Millions of dollars in scholarships, fellowships, grants, internships, work study programs
and special student aid funds go unused every year because students simply don't
know where to apply or how to get their share.

projeo~., les~;#'

The secret in locating money for college, lies in your strategy. You need step-by-step
information on what aid is available and how you can get it. The time to apply is now!
You can apply as early as your junior year in high school, or during,your undergraduate
or graduate study. Aid can be used at any accredited college or trade school.

S~

les~?

SomehoW;
Aei~ajly
secrel whytKrl~~
for ali lhal fun,.tIi

"

This Directory will provide information for Students or Individuals wishing or attending
high schools, business schools, technical schools, graduate schools, law schools,
medical schools, vocational institutions, undergraduate schools, research programs,
and leadership programs.
Corporations, Trusts, Foundations, Religious Groups and other Organizations offer
Scholarships, Fellowships, Grants, Internships, and Work Study Programs to students
annually, regardless of grades or parents income levels.

Start

The SI

,-- - ------------------------------------,
I
I

I
I

... ORDER FORM -

I

Please send me a copy of the Scholarship Directory - Enclosed is $25.00 I
Name: _________________________________________________________

Address: _______________________________________________________

I

.

City:

State:

L______ ~ROFESSIO~!:.N~TWORKASS~~A~ON,~~ :!,~ BO~

Zip

190968....:

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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Features
•

"

'

,

~-------------------~
.Extra!
Extra! Calling All Writers!!.

Laurl.e Wi1rnijri

ack AlreadJ?? •
of
the g~c.a~ balcl \vildebeest~ escape
wi th minim8.J bCi4i ly damage.. "~y ihe
old Guit¢a.ke iin ;"preferably
fruitcake still init"lothe

•

The Features sectIOn of the Mtssoun Mmer IS m search of creati ve peo ple .
• who like to wnte. OUf pages are always open 10 new Ideas, humorous
co lumns, or the many splendored verS lOns o f yo ur summer vaca tIo n! If you're
• interested injoining the staff, please come to the next meeting, this Thursday.
• at 4:30 p.m . in 103A Norwood Hall (across from the Residenti al Life office) .•
\ Or you can cont ac t me by em ail at wilm an@ umr.edu. Hope to see you soon!! I

I

I

"---------------------'"

SUBconscious

Welcome to Rolla, and to
what could be the most exciting and
entertaining semes ter of your academic career--if you check out all of
the events that the Student Union
Board has planned for you this fall.
For those of you who don't know what
the SUB is--that is, for the freshmen,
transfer students, and for those of us
who. haven 'I left our rooms in two or
three years--allow me to explain ...
The Student Union Board is
a group of students dedicated to
making life in Rolla just a bit more
tolerable. SUB does this by bringing
top-quality entertainment to campus-comedians, concerts, movies, and
more. Best of all, nearly everything
SUB does is free! If you have a student
!D, you have a season ticket.
Every weekend, your student !D will get you into the SUB fall
movie series. The featured film this
week is "Tommy Boy," which will be

Brian Gosnell

The St. Pat' s Committee
would like to welcome everyone back
for another fun-filled semester in
Rolla. Forget about relaxing in your
pool, going out to clubs, and being in
an environment with equal gender
distribution. We're in Rolla now. It's
time to concentrate on getting all of
your classes rescheduled, taking tests
which make grown men cry. and most
important of all , designing a
sweatshirt for the 1996 St. Pat 's
Sweatshirt Design Contest. Yes, it 's
back, the one creative release of the
semester, and it's better than ever. If
you submit the winning enrry, you'll
gain instant fame because everyone in
Rolla will be wearing the sweatshirt
you designed.
As if that wasn't
enough, we' ll also send you away with
100 bucks in your pocket. The second
place entry will receive 50 dollars and
third place will get 25. When you're
creating your des ign, please remember
th at no references to alcohol (ie. beer
mugs, kegs, etc.) are allowed.
Get started on your design
now because all entries are due by

September 13. All submitted designs
become property of the St. Pat's
Committee. If you have any questions
about the Sweatshirt Design Contest
or anything dealing with St. Pat's,
please check out our web page at http:/
/www.umr.edu/-stpats.Itis constantly being updated and has the
latest St. Pat's information. Don ' t
forget, the deadline is drawing near.
So get fired up and start designing
those sweatshirts because the Best
Ever St. Pat's '96 is only 197 DAZE
away!
Please send your entries to:
Eric Meyer
Sigma Pi Fraternity
206 East 12th Street
Rolla, MO 65401
364-9783
or
Kev in Stevenson

GD!
1608 North Pine
Roll a, MO 65401
364 -0260

Entry forms are now being
accepted for the Miner Triathlon, to be
held September 9th. There is no
registration fee for UMR students, but
all entries are due back in the SUB
office by September 6. Firs!, second,
and third place prizes will be awarded
in three separate categories.
For more information about
any of these events, or to find out how
to become a member of SUB, please
stop by our office in 218 University
Center-Wes!, or call 341-4220. Don't
forget to watch this space for more
information--the semester has just
begun!

r -------------------------------,
'

Start Thinking Green

shown in ME 104 at 7:00 and 9:00p.m.
this Friday and Saturday. Later in the
semester, we will be showing "Crimson Tide," " The Shawshank Redemption," " Wolf," and "Die Hard--With A
Vengeance." For a complete schedule,
be sure to stop by the SUB office.

Scott Alford

Second Time Around .•.
Hello! Those of you who are herein
Rolla and at UMR for the first
time ... WELCOME! Those who
are returning to UMR... WELCOME BACK!
For those who haven't
seen this column before, all you
really need to know about it is that
the contents of the column are just
the random. meandering thoughts
of a thirty-something. returning
university student. hence the title,
"Second Time Around," referring
to my second stint at higher
education. Should what you read
within this column be taken
seriously? Well, I hope so. I really
do believe what I write! And just to
let yo u know, just like last
semester, I am .open for input. If
yo u have a problem with my
opinion. let me know. Just E-mail
me at sla@umr.edu. On the flip
side, if yo u like something or wa nt
to hear about something in particular. le t me kno w about that, too !
(What?! You don't have
an E-ma Il address or computer
access? !? Well, get on over to the

~--

lower floor of the Math building --114
Math-Computer Science Bldg. -- and
get one!!!)
I trust you had a good
summer break. I realize that many of
you stayed in Rolla to take summer
courses, but regardless, the time
between winter and fall semesters is
considered the college student's "time
ofr."
Yeah, right... I remember. ..
Summers for me, and I'm sure for
many of you, were always a time for
going out to try to make enough cash to
be able to return to school for another
year. Invariably, I could never quite
shovel enough manure, pick enough
peaches, or help enough people move
to cover all expenses, so it always
meant a part-time job during the
school year. But hey, I'd give it my
best shot every summer. There was
always a little time to goo f off (take a
road trip, hit the beach, camp on the
favorite tro ut stream deep in the
woods, etc.), but summers were
anything but a break. I was co nvinced
that "summer break" was rea lly a term
COi ned by ulll vefSlty Instructors and

administrators to make us think we
had it easy for a while, while they
were secretly plotting how they
could make our lives harder in the
coming year.
All that aside, I find
myself looking forward to this
semester, just like fifteen years ago
(the "First Time Around"). Yes, as
many of you know, it'll be hard.
Twenty-two hours is probably more
than any sane person should
attempt. Bu!, if we didn't push
ourselves, we wouldn't be good
university students.
(Fifty lines later, that
brings me to a real quandry ... What
should I do for my first column this
semester? I guess I'd better get with
it! )
Often in the first couple
issues of university newspapers,
there is the "How to have a good
time," "Where to go and what to
do," and "Let me introduce you to
cam pus" articles and co lumns .
Most of them take the point of view
that yo u're free of yo ur parents

____________ ______ _________
_ _ 141
J
see Second Time, page

J
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For Sale
Kenwood Stereo: $450
341-8021

Personals
. Zeta alumnae are the best!!
Zeta loves their new members

Bridget, Kristen and Tara Our family is the best!!
Tara and Kelly Thanks for leuing me use your
room to blow off steam!
ZLAM - Dawn S.
Zeta Tau Awesome! !

Zeta loves Doris
Zeta loves their houseboys and girls!!
Sigma Chi is number I!!
Bridget Congrats!! !
ZLAM - YBS
Valerie - Welcome to Eta Theta!
Your Zeta sisters
lessicaYou did an awesome job last
week.

Zeta
Kelly We'll always have each other!!
ZLAM -- "You know who"!

PLACE YOUR OWN PERSON AL!
Just fill out this handy form and turn it in to the dropbox in 103 '
Norwood. It' s that easy! (Consider this form a "Personals" crib
.
sheet...)
------------ ----------- ------------ ------------ ---- ------------ ------------ -- ----

Mir

:r

----=====-

- UMR Footb
start up again, 1
the season on S
mage against (
Jackling Field.
For I:JO PM,
everyone.
The Miners
showoffwha[w
Footbalileam thi
Jim Andmon 105
starting deFense I
year's Miner gri
consisting of only

------------ ------------ ------------ ----------- ----------- ------------ --------------------- ----------- -- ------------ ------------ --- ------------

------------ ------

------------ ------------ ------- ----- ------------ -- ------------ ------------ ------------------ ------------ ------------ --------- -- ------------

--- - --------- ---------

------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ---------

••• M in e r Mus'ic Review•••

Welcome onee again to the Miner
Music Review. I assume that you all
had a good summer. After a week and
a half back in the fine city of Rolla, the
initial shock may be abo ut over. Hopefully. yo u gotto see some good concerts
this summer; I did get a chance to see a
few. The musical highlight of my
summer would have to be the Dead
cancer!. I am very thankful that I got
my chance to see the great Jerry Garcia
before he passed away. It is sad that it
took Jerry's death to get a lot of commercial stations to play the Grateful
Dead.
Another good show I caught was
Tom Petty. This was a fun stand-upand-danee show that was well worth
-the overpriced ticket to h an~ou t in the
lawn. I got a free ticket to see the
classic rocker's Blue Oyster Cult and
April Wine. The live version of BOCs
"Godzilla" was worth the parking fee.
After a few large cups of my favorite
beverage lhe rest of the show was

prelly good, too.
The Music Review has several
writers on staff currently and my hope
is to provide a critique of a w ide variety
of new music, so everyone can read

abo ut a cd that they have thought about
purchasing. The reviewers w ill give a

grade from 1 to 10 ill the categories of
sound quality and performance. I also
wish to co mment o n Jive acts that you

should or should not miss. If yo u have

any comments or suggestion s about the
Music Review you can e-mail me at

the band name, this is a great collection
of rock music with a sl ightly different

JAD@UMR.EDU. One more thing, if
you are a blues fan you can tune into my
radio show on Tuesday nights, 6-9 on
KMNR 89.7.

twi st.

Blues Traveler

fl!l!r
A & M Records
Sound Quatit~' 7
Performance 7
I know th at thi s isn '{ the newest
CD o ul there to be reviewed. It was

released in 1994, but it hit it rea ll y big
this summer and I like it a lo!. Enough
for apologies: Four has nothing to
apologize abou!. It has a fresh sound
among the multitude of hard alternative bands. The exce llen t gui tar work

blends nicely with John Popper 's
smokin' harmonica. The man is great.
He writes, s in gs. plays hannonica on

almost all of ~, e songs. I don ' t know
how he doesn't get out of breath , doing
most of the vocals and then immedi-

ately jumpin'g into a harmonica solo.
The band name, Blues Traveler,

I'll star! talking abo ut the songs
with the only one that I don't like. It
just happens to be the one that put
Blues Traveler on the map. You know
which one I'm talking about, "Runaround". The first couple of dozen
times I heard this snappy lillie song I
really liked i!. When I wa~ in a bad
mood. I would li sten to the song and it

wo uld put a smile on my face. But after
th e hundredth time on the radio in a one

week period, the song only made me
angry. Commercial radio stations
suck; they have ruined more good
songs by overplaying them. I'm not
even talking about top40 stations ; even
the real rock radio or the alternative

stations just play the crap out of the few
popu lar songs at the time. TIlat is why
you should listen to your local noncom mercia l station s like o ur own

KMNR 89.7. Enough of my soap-box.
I do have one good thing to say about
"Run-around," and that is the video. A
modern Wizard of Oz theme, I just
want to know where I can find Dorothy.

is a bit misleading. Except for th e everpresent hannonica s and the occasional
mando lin. thi s music has very little

As for the res t of the cd, I can say
nothing but good things. I tend to like
the slower B.T. songs on ~,e cd. My

resemblance to the blues. This is not a
bad thing, but with everyone jumping
on the "blues" bandwagon lately it
might be a marketing ploy. Whatever

Around" and "Hook." I'm only afraid
~lat with "Hook'''s recent alI play, it
wi ll soon be al.other detes ted. over-

personal favorites on Four are "Look

played song. "Stand," "The Mountains Win Again," and "Just Wait" are
also very good. The rest of the twelve
songs are not bad either.
As for the band Blues Traveler
even though they are new to a lot of
people they have been recording
records for quite some time. As the
title implies this is their fourth cd.
Their first release was self-titled, the
second is called Travelers and
Thieves, and their third is Save His
Soul. I have listened to these and they
are all very good. The music is very

consistent with what is on Four. So, if

you like E2!!L I am sure you will like
the past releases. From what I gather,
they 're set to release a new cd early in
'96, and then a live double cd after that.
None of that is set in stone, however. If
you just have to see Blues Traveler
live, they are playing in the HORDEfes!. (Sorry they already played in S!.
Louis. ) You might be interested to
know ~lat John Popper of Blues Trav eler was the one that got the HORDEfest started, so if yo u missed them this
year, yo u can probably catch them at
~,e HORDE-fest next year.
If you have all their albums. seen
all the shows, and still crave more
Blues Traveler you can sti ll surf the
ne!. There is a pretty good Blues
Traveler home page on the WWW.
You can find it at http://www.sgi. nel/
bluestrave ler. They have lots of use- '

less info on the band that you may find
interesting.

To end the review I must encourage yo u to get th is cd. It is nice to listen
to something a lillie differen!. If yo u
get it yo u will be happy. Both cd clubs
even have it so you won't have toblow

a fortune.
li sten ing.

Until next week, happy
1. Daniels

Jimi Hendrix
~

MCA
Performan ce
Sound Quatity

9·
7

. This Hendrix blues showcase
may be viewed on one hand as the
altruistic attempt to preserve recordings that perhaps encased the core elemental style of one of the greatest six
string wonders of our time. On the
other hand (the one with your money in
mind), it must be noted that Hendrix 's
career, albeit stellar, was imploded
early, and thus there are few truly
cohesive moments to preserve. That
being said, the songs preserved on
Hendrix ' Blues, (and the term may be
used loosely depending on which side
of the crossroads you're on) offer not
only a platform for Jimi' s mercurial
styling, but also a base for the listener

see Music, page 15
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Miner Gridiron to Scri

-
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Carl J a mes

!Some job last

Sports Editor

-

UMR football ac tion is about to
start up again. The Miners will begin
the season on Saturday with a scrim mage aga inst Central Methodist at
Jackling Field. Kickoff is scheduled
for 1:30 PM. Admission is fTee to
everyone.
The Miners will get a chance to
show off what wi ll be a very diffe rent
football team this yea r. Head Coach
Jim Anderson lost a good portion of his
starting defense last year. In fact, this
year's Miner gridiron is very yo ung,
consisting of only four seniors. Ander-

" achother!!
)u know who"!

'o~box in 103
:rsonals" crib
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e Saturday

son said, "The nature of a
young team is that the entllUsias m and excitement can
make up for some of the experience it may lack."
Despite Anderson' s confidence, the t-.1iner team will
have a difficu lt time over- I , • • •_·~.
coming tlle loss of two AllAmericans, defensive lineman Jerry Wallack and defensive back Darin Nix.
Both a national poll and the
MIAA coaches po ll picks
UMR to finish seventh out of
ten teams in the conference.
. All is not grim for the Ui\'IR's Miner gridiron from last ~'ear's
exciting contest with Washburn University .
Miners, however. The Min- The Miners will be in action a t J ac klin
g Field on Saturday in a scrimmag e with Central
ers are returning the MIAA 's Methodist .

top freshman last year, quarterback
Jason Politte.
Aside from the scrimmage, UMR
will have five home games this year, an
improveme nt on the four which were at
Jackling Field last year. The Miners
will be hosting Northwes t Missouri
State, Em poria State: Central Missouri
State, Southwest Baptist, and will conclude the home season with a contest
agains t Missouri Western State College. Once again the Miners are hoping to overcome adversary and a lack of
confidence from the outside to have a
good season. UMR was given similar
predictions last year, but managed to
finish both the season and the conference with a .500 record. Only the fu ture
will tell if history can repeat itself.

le
Soeeer Get sa New Coae h Miner Football Schedu
.
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Date

Oppon ent

Time

9/2

Cent ral Metho dist (Sc rimmag e)

1:30

9/9

at Mi ssour i Va ll ey

1:30

9/16

at North east Misso uri State

1:30

9/23

Northw est Misso uri State (1 )

1: 30

9/30

at Misso uri Southe rn

7 : 00

1 0/7

Empor ia State (2)

1: 30

10/14

at Washb urn

2 :0 0

10/21

Centr al Misso ur i State (3)

1:30

10/28

Southw est Bapti st

1:00

11/4

at Pittsb urgh State

1 : 00

11/11

Misso uri Weste rn

1:00

(1) Hall of Fa me Day
(2) Homecoming
(3) Paren ts Day
9·
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Athletics at UM-Rolla: Sports Editorial

Well another year has started here
at UMR and once again you hear the
age old cry: " What is there to do in
Rolla?" Without having seen the rest
of this week's issue, [' d gamble this is
mentioned several times in the various
features . Unlike those writers. however, I actually have an answer. Okay,
it's probably easy to guess (considerin g
this is a SPORTS editorial).
But really, UMR sports is a great
way to spend your time, whether it's
intramurals, varsity, or just having fun
in the stands. I for one prefer the latter
(considering my lack of athletic ability). Varsity may be a little bit difficult
for the average Joe 'Miner to get in-

wIved with, but intramurals usually require the enduring process of
signing your name to a piece of
paper. For UMR students, going to
wa tch a sporting event simply requires showing up and presenting a
valid UMR student J.D. card.
Now wh at can be better than
free entertainment! I'm su re
yo u' ve .heard all of the talk about
how UMR sports (let's just say
occasiona ll y lack s uccess).
Granted, UMR isn't in the runnin g
for championships in every sport
every year, bU I there are some very
good contests happen ing all the
lime, and there are some great

atheletes which are definitely worth the
time to go watch.
Football had more than its share of
excitement last season finishing .500 and
winning a thriller with seconds left to
close out the 94 home season. The
football stands are a great place to spend
yo ur time, hang out with yo ur friends and
meet new people. You also get those
wonderful performances by tlle UMR
Marching Band as well as those Gold
Miners .
When you 're trying to escape the winler cold (bad timing), basketball is a great
way to spend a Wednesday or Saturday
night. With both a mens' and womens'
contest, a night of UMR basketball is

always interesting and often exciting.
This is a year I would pay pretty close
attention to the basketball teams. The
women are coming off a successful season and have got some great players
under the basket as well as some decent
guard play. The men could make a big
turnaround this year. The Miners only
lost one player, a point guard, last year.
To repl ace him the Miners picked up
Michael McClai n, two time Best Defensive Player in the Pacific 10 Division I
conference for Washingto n University.
McClain has played against NBA star
Jason Kidd as well as Tyus Edney,
leader of the 1995 NCAA champions
UCLA Bruins.

Sports is a great way to have a good
time. But don 't just take my word for
it. Play some intramurals, just throw 3
ball around, orcome to one of the many
sporting events from cross-country to
footbal to soccer to swimming, free to
UMR studen ts. Well, now its time for
me to get off my soap box and start
providing yo u with all the info yo u'll
need to follow UMR sports as well as
get a peek at what's going around the
natio n. If yo u have any suggestions
about what yo u'd like to see on the
sports page this year or if want to write
abo ut sports just e-mail me:
(cjjames@ umr.edu).
• Carl James, Sports Editor
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CC Starts Saturday Lady Miner Soccer Travels to Colorado.
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Women's Soccer
SOURCE
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While the Univers ity of Missouri·
Rolla men's soccer team is still trying
to get acq uainted with one anot her, a
veteran Lady Miner squad looks to
build on the success it altained lasl fall
when it opens the season this weekend
in Colorado.
The Lady Miners will square off
with Southern Colorado to open the
campaign, then faces a so lid Colorado
Christian squad on Labor Day as il
beg ins the quest lo improve on a 12·6·
2 season in 1994.

ahead of the men right now because we
"The
women
a week
d.dn'
t have
to doaretryoabout
uts with
the
women," said Mark Salisbury, who be·
gins h.s flfst season as the team's coach
this fall. "Therefore, we could get
started right away doing the things we
needed to do."
The Lady Miners have their top two
score rs back from last season in sopho ·
mores Natalie Sanders and Amber
Fischer. Sanders fini shed the 1994
season with a school·record 25 goals,
while Fischer hil the nel 23 times.
Sanders will head a midfield group
that includes re turners Katie
Masterman and Carrie Eyerkuss, and
newcomers Jennifer Spl aing ard and

Fischer will be teamed with freshman
Amanda
Gilbertson.
On an
theimpressive
frontline,
Alison
Hanson
who was
goal scorer af tile high school level.
Along the back hne, UMR will
have a veteran presence with senior
Stephanie Ingalls, junior Zachlyn Th.
ompson and sophomore Tami Bow.
man. Freshinan Lori Douglas rounds
out the back line, a group Salisbury
has been pleased with in tile early
going.
" I've been prett y happy with
where we are defensively, " he said. "I
think we'll be more physical back
there. but I also think we can do well
up front. We can get production from
a lot of different playe rs."

Mandarin Oarden
Authentic Chinese Restaurant

TRAFFIC TICKETS • D.W.I.
Blue Lights , Big Trouble? ... not n ecessarily.
Get some good advice.
Protect yo ur legal rights and insurance premiums.

SPEEDING
C&I
OWl ' (1ST)

$50·
$100·
$250·

10% OFF

for UMR STUDENTS AND FACULTY!!
Free Eggroll or Soup with Carry Out Order!
212 S. Highway 63 364-9610

-fines and court costs are paid to the court and not
included in the above figures .

Steve Daniels, Attorney at Law
]007 N. Pine St., Suite 86

341-3537

Labonte Crashes way to NASCAR Victory
Brtan Sharp
Asst. Sports EdItor
Mother nat ure struck, but the
' NASCAR Winston Cup Series
outlasted the weather once again. Af·
ter a rain shower delayed the start of
the Food City 500 at the half mile
Bristol Intern ational Raceway in
Bristol, Tennessee for nearly an hour
and a half, the green nag finally rell and
the beating and banging of Saturday
night short track racing under the lights
was underway.
The race seemed to be more of a
demolition derby than a professional
stock car race. Fifteen caution nags
slowed the race for a total of 105 laps.
over one·fiftil of the race. Not one of
the compet itors was able to leave

Bristol without some sort of damage to
their race car, not even the winner,
Terry Labonte, could escape adversity
when his Kellogg's Corn Flakes Chevy
Monte Carlo careened into the wall as
he crossed the finish line with the
checkered nag waving.
Dale Earnhardt showed why he is a
seven·time Winston Cup Champion.
Twice he was involved in incidents
that forced him to the rear of the field .
The flfst was when he spun out Rusty
Wallace in tile Miller Genuine Draft
Ford Thunderbird and NASCAR penalized Earnhardt by sending him to
tile rear of the field. Later in the race.
Earnhardt was clipped by the spinning
Citgo Ford of Morgan Sheph3fd forc·
ing Earnhardt to pit lwice to repair
damage caused by the incident sending
him to the rear of the field once again .
Earnhardt was not o ut of the worxls yet.

On a restart, Derrike Cope in the
Straight Arrow Ford Thunderbird
missed a gear shift causing Earnhardt
to plow into the rear of Cope's Ford
Thunderbird doing even further dam·
age to Earnhardt' s GM Goodwrench
Chevy Monte Carlo. Even with all of
his troubles, Earnhardt still found a
way to be competitive and come within
a car· length of winning the race.
Dale Jarrett who led the most laps
ran strong in the second half or the race
and finished third. Darrell Waltrip had
one of his best races of the season by
finishing fourth . Mark M.rtin who sat
on the pole with a new track record
came home fifth. Current Winston Cup
Points leader Jeff Gordon continues his
string of top ten fini shes with a sixth
place fini sh and lengthened his points

• COLOR PRINTS

• CAMERAS & ACCESSORIES

• BlACK & WHITE PRINTS

• DARKROOM SUPPUES

• COLOR SlIDE (E~ PROCI
• Bl a WH DARKROOIot SERV.

• I-OAY SERVICE ON MOST
PROCESSING

In Medl- Value Pharmacy
UXX) PIne S1reet. Rolla. MssotIf 65401

314:"364-7077
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University Committee t 0 """"""""'MNVI_""""'_""""''''''''''''''''''''~__ 5 t u den' t
Recommend Educational Fees Cam pus - Wid e Task Forces
F o. r min 9
through the Year 2000 Lea d e r s hip Forum
Many
students
'have
wondered why their tuition has
increased so dramatically over the last
several years, to the tune of an 89%
increase over a period of five years that
began four years ago. The Board of
Curators set the educational fees for the
four UM System campuses, and they
follow what is referred to as "The FiveVear Plan". The plan under which the
university is currently operating was
drafted about five years ago by a
committee composed of students, staff,
and faculty. Since that time, the tuition
increases have followed the outline
established by the Five Vear Plan,
which has been justified since students
received input into this plan through the
committee.
Now, students have
another chance to communicate to the
Board of Curators that tuition increases
must be kept to a minimum, not only
for the good of the students, but also
for the good of the entire university and
the state.
The current Student Fee Task
Force, which is working on the plan for
thenextfiveyears, hasbeenmeeting
periodically since May. The members
of the committee from the UMR
campus include Ani l,a Chancey, a
graduate student in Mathematics; Diana
AIt, an undergraduate in Chemistry;
Virginia Ryle,
Executive. Staff
Assistan t; and Dr. Don Askeland
Professor of Metallurgical Engineeri'ng:
This committee will make a
recommendation that wi ll be presented
to the Board of Curators at the
December meeting in Columbia. The
committee must come up wit~ a plan to
pay for the costs of running the
universi ty as state expenditu res toward
higher education dec rease. The answer
that the. last Student Fee Task Force
produced included a healthy tuition
increase. If students wish to provide
input to any of the committee members,
they may contact the Student Council
_.
office at 341-4280.
How can students impact the
decision on their tuition for the next
five years? Student Council will be
holding a meeting of interested
students next Thursday, September
7, at 7:4S~m in the Missouri Room of
UCE. Thismeettngwllibethekickoff
of th~ ~MR Stu!!ent Fee Task Force.
At thiS time, a plan will be produced to
ensure that the Board of Curators and
the Student Fee Task Force know that
students do not want excessive tuition
IDcr~. At this meeting, student
te~s WIll be f~nned for publicity of
the Issue, formation of an alternate plan
for the next five years, and methods of

bringing the issue to parents, alumni,
Student Council will be
and the state at large. Interested
students who cannot attend this meeting providing a Campus Wide Leadership
may still participate by contacting the Forum for the entire student body on
Student Council oftice. If students do Saturday, September 9th. The forum
not become active to let their opinion will be held from 9:00am - 3:00pm on
be heard, the option of raising tuition the second floor of University
becomes too easy for a university Ccnter-West. Anyone may attend, at
facing pressure from the state no cost to the individual.
The forum will provide a
legislature and the public. Don't let a
tuition increase be the easy way out! "'MINUliMINUII• .,..UII.YlllUIIIN.

Now ! !

Do you have a pet peeve
about the way something is handled at
our university? Maybe two or three?
Ever wanted to make a change but

didn't know how to get involved? If
you answered yes to any of these
questions, participating in a Student
Task Force may be the answer. Task
Forces
are forming now which will focus on
the topics of student fees, parking,
teaching, health services, fast food
alternatives in UC-East, athletics/track
and tennis court improvements, and
SAFB.
providing a post office on campbs. If
l f you are interested in the Leadership Forum on September any of these topics interest you, or if
9th. It'll be fun, it's free, and lunch will
applyi ng for one of these, contact
you have a topic you think should be
handled within a task force, contact the
Kenny Voss at 364-2865 or pick one up be provided!
in the StuCo office (202 UC-West) orfjlt.,..UII• .,..UII.YlllUII.YIIIMINYIII.Student Council office by phone at
call
341-4280
or
e-mail
341-4280
or
by
email
to
stuco@umr.edu . The deadline for
stuco@umr.edu. Do it today!
applications is Friday, September 8.

You Can Determine Where
Your Student Activity Fees Go
Ever wonder where your
·· Fees go ?. We11the
Stu dent Acllvlty
. h . ,
f
t
answer may be ng t m ,ront a you.
The Student Activity Fee Board
(SAFB)
is
responsible
for
recommending the amount you pay in
Student Activity Fees. These add up to
about $1 ,000,000 each year. Currently

unique atmosphere for anyone wanting
to expand upon and improve hislher
leadership skills.
The one hour
sessions will include Diversity
Education, Computer Training, and
Leadership Skills. Students will also
have the opportunity to voice their
opinions
regarding various issues involving the
campus. The forum will be highlighted
by a special speaker, UMR's own
Vice-Chancellor for Academic Affairs
.Walt Gajda.
So, if you're interested in
learning more about leadership, stop by

three positions are available on the
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',At-Large
Positions Open II

I
This is an announcement that
l·)tudent Council currently has 3
I.vlember-At-Large positions available.
I rhese positions are designed to
Irepresent all off-campus students and
Itheir interests. To be eligible for this
Iposition, you have to eithe r:
la)
Live off-campus; or
Ib)
Have served on Student
Council fo r a full semester.
I'
No minations and elections
I will occur at the second Student
I Council meeting of this year, which
I will be on Tuesday, September 12th, at
16:30 pm in 204 McNutt Hall. To be
I nominated, all you have to do is meet
I the qualifications and show up at this
I meeting. After nominations are take.n,
l everyone running will be given a short
I opportunity (30 sec. to a minute) to say
I'vho you are and why you wan t to be a
I Member-At-Large. We have 15 spots
Ilotal. -Stuco reps can vote for whoever
I they ,; ant, but the intent is that priority
I be given to off-campus students, and
then people who have served on Stuco
I for at least one full semester.
I
As a member-at-Iarge, you
I would,_be a votin~ rep.on Stuco, which
I would have all : of the duties and
I :",-vileges of'any stuco member. The
I duties are, more or less:
II)
go to stuco meetings every
lather week
1 2)
serve on a stuco committee
I (meetings, usually on off-weeks of
I ;!uco, usually last no more that 4S min,
I depending on the committee,
do one "oroiect hour" per
I ~)

I

l

....

three weeks (spend an hour working on
projects of Student Council that take a
large group effort, such as the four
yearly Blood Drives, or do work for
your committee that is above and
beyond the normal call of duty of a
committee member).
The privi leges are voting,
introducing business, bringing up
student issues, and many other thi ngs.
However, the most important part of
servmg as a Member-at-Large is that
you would get a chance to personally
make an impact on the campus that
would benefit students! Also, if you are
elected as ~ member at large, you can
keep the}position as long as you are
here as a student and Sfay' active in
Student Council.
Student Council and the
student body as a whole are really
looking for students who are interested
in making their opinion heard and
making a real impact. If you have any
questions, contact the Student Council
Recor~er, Matt Benz, at the Student
Counctl office at 341-4280. Voumay
also email mbenz@umr.edu or
stuco@umr.edu if you have any
questions. The Student Council office
is located in 202 University Center
West, right above the deli, and is open
from 8 am to 4:30 pm daily, so you can
also stop by in person to be nominated.
However, if you have no questions, all
you have . to do is show up to the
Student Council meeting on September
12th and nominate yourself1

I
Every year some lucky UMR
Istudent's parent(s) are honored for their
Ispecial qualities du ring Parents Day
I(October 2 1). Do you think yo ur
Iparent(s) deserve this honor? If so,
I
l
I
I
10
I
I
I
I

B
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U
rgently
IN e e d e d
An American Red Cross \
UMR Student Council bioodmobile :
will be open at UMR from II :30 to
5:30 on September 5 & 6 at
Centennial Hall, University CenterEast and September 7 at Kappa
Sigma fraternity , 1701 White
Columns Drive.
Donors will not only enjoy
refreshments, the sounds of the
KMNR Roadshow, free coupons
from Pizza Hut and McDonald's, and
a chance for 2S Greek Week Points,
but will have the knowledge that they
have given someone back their life.
YOU can be a donor if you
arc between the ages of 17 and 6S
and weigh-more than 110 Ibs. YOU
can make the difference in a fellow
human being's life. YOU can give
blood.

------------------------------~----

come by the Student Counci I Office
(202 University Center-West) and pick
up an application. World Wide Web
users can fill out the form on the stuco
homepage. Fill out the application and
write an essay (500 words or less)
explaining why you believe your
parent(s) should be chosen Parent(s) of
the Vear.
Please call the Student
Council office (341-4280) if you have
any questi ons. The deadline to ti ll out
and return the appl ication is
Wednesday, September 13th, so if yo u
think your parent(s) deserve this award,
you need to act quick ly.
Also, Student Council is
seeking nominations fOI Staff Member
ofihe vdr. 'fwo statfmembers are to
lie selected; one award.is for a salaried
staff 'member, and on -·for an hourly
staff member. These ai.s,s\!lff members
who have gone above and beyond the
-call of duty in their service to students.
To nominate a staff member, submit his
or her name and a brief explanation of
why you nominated them, or email the
information to stuco@umr.edu or
apeter@umr.edu. The deadline for
these nominations is September 6th, so
you need io hUrry.
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Des i

Freshmen work to Excel this fall
me nt in 1992, e xpa nded to 120 stu-

learn princ iples throu gh hand s-on ac-

dents in 1993 , and " we expect 500 to be

ti vities, such as mak ing m aps, measur-

News Services

enrolled this fall, " says Dr. Lance

ing the heights of buildings, or even

Source

Hay nes, director of UMR 's Oral Communicatio n Center and the Exce l UMR

such unlikely activ ities as playing hopscotch over chemistry formul as.

program coo rdinator.

t

Haynes says. "It wo rk s inc redibly
well."
Facilitators also benefit from the

From outside appea rances, an Ex-

Excel stude nts spe nd three hours
each week in non-traditional work-

d

group.
" It' s a symbio ti c relationship,"

program. If they pass a leadership com munication course and turn a group of

cel session looks more like a social

Engineering
ve~ilY of Mis~
have (0 wait todt

shops that help them master calc ulu s.

gat hering than a works hop. Students
lean b ack in their chairs, munch on

highly successful group learning pro-

chemistry and physics. Those are the
traditiona l make-or-break courses at

pizza. d rink soda, listen 10 music, si t on
tab les a nd wander around the room.

gram .
Some 500 freshmen have enrolled

UMR, says Dr. John D . Fulto n. dean of
UMR 's College o f Arts and Scie nces,

Despite th ei r chaotic appearance, the
wo rkshops are hi gh ly structured, inno-

in UMR's Exce l program. a fo ur-yearold program geared toward improving

which sponsors the program.
" The facilitators - upperclassmen

vative gro up-lear nin g experiences that
foster collaborative learnin g .

complete the academy, it says to industry, '1 know how to take a team of
people and make them successful. .. '

first-year students' cha nces of success.
Excel UMR statistics show that stu dents in the program hav e hi gher grade

are good

"T he gro up ' s success hinges on

says Haynes. " It says, ' I no t only know

ahuman'PO"ere
The project ~ tl
temptonlhecarr

wi th the subjects, and they design the
worksheets, but they are not supposed

how we ll the s tude nts ge t alo ng,"
Haynes says. " Whe n facilitators pay

ho w to do it, but I have done it. '"

year engineerinl

Exce l UMR is modeled after suc-

design,sa~Dr.

to teac h the material," Haynes says.
"Their job is to lead, to get Excel

atten ti on to the social dimension and

cess ful gro up-study wo rkshops designed to improve the retention ra tes of

man ofbalic enl
of Ihe Freshman

A record number of freshmen at the
University of Missouri-Rolla are hoping to excel this fall by tak ing part in a

point averages, attempt more credit
hours and are more likely to stay in
school than those who do not participate.
The program started as an experi-

who head the wo rkshops -

E xce l UMR students into a cohesive,
s uccessful team, they become candidates for graduation from UMR 's

se t up the gro up properly, Excel stu-

students working together, interacting

dents wi ll do the task," Haynes says.

minority students. Unlike those pro-

and reinforcing each other."

:'The social d imensio n nurtures the
gro up, and task success nurtures the

grams, however, Excel enco urages all

Students practice fo rmul as and

neering,
Beginning
freshmen-roul

Leadership Acade my.
"It's a tough job, but when they

claSl - \Villde~

UMR students to participate.

auto
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'Design projects added to Freshman Engineering curriculum
at UMR .
" N ati~ nally,

News Services

one of the criticisms
of engineering programs has been that

So urce

we give studen ts two years of th e sa me
o ld m ath .and science befo're we introd uce them to any applied engineering ."

Engineering students at the Uni-

says Fannin. "Some studen ts t:Od to
lose interest because the ir freshman

versi ty of Mi sso uri-Roll a no lo nger
have 10 wa it to do some hands-o n engi-

year is like grade 13 . But this approach
wi ll give stu de nts an early idea o f what

neering.
Beginning th is fal l. so me 400

engi neering is all abo ut.

fres hmen - ro ughly half the fre shman
class - wi ll design. construct and tes t

se nse of the ex.citement of engineering,

.. It 's an oppo rtuni ty to give them a

the class, which emphasize computer-

Toward the e nd of th e semes ter, the

using a science and technology base,"

a ided de sign and compu ter comm uni-

prototypes will be tested for energy

he says. "Hands-o n and comp uter-

cation skills, such as electro ni c mail.
Students will work in teams of fiv e,

ou tpu t, and th e team w ith the bes t
design and prototype w ill receive a

simulation experiences are critical to
und ers tandin g the possibilities and

a nd each tea m will be a llo wed to spe nd

S250 prize. The runn er-up will receive

up to S 125 to build a generator desig ned for use by paramedics in a de -

rei mburseme nt for the cost of building
the generator.

limitations that our graduates will encounter throu ghout their careers:'

vc lopi ng co untry. The teams mus t adhere to ce rt ain specifications rcg ardin g

Other engineering departments at
UMR incorporate design projects in

some engineering schools across the
cou ntry. But few of them involve as

the weight. vo lt age o utput and o ll~er
des ign co nditi ons, bu t they w ill be

their curricula. but those co urses are
oftcn rese rved for juniors or se niors.

many students as the Urvrn. initiative.
At UMR, abo ut 750 freshmen will be

g ive n fTee rein rega rding how th ey
come up with their designs.

This effort is des igned to give stud ents

invo lved in th e Engineering Graphics
cou rse this year - 400 in th e fall and

Fannin and other facu lty in the

hands-o n e ngineerin g.
All engi neering depar tm ents at

Simi lar efforts are taking place in

a n earlier c h ance to participate in

a hu man-powered e lectrical generato r.

as well as so me of the use ful products
that co me from engineering," he says.

T he project is the first wide-sca le a t-

The design projec t is a component

tempt on tile campus to introduce firs tyear engineering students 10 hands-o n

of Engineering Graphics, a first·year

must report to. The students will be

requirement for e ngineerin g m ajors.
While the des ign project will acco unt

required to submit formal reports. cost

expe riments into the curric ulum, says
Dr. Robert Mitchell, dea n of the

estim ates, engi neerin g drawings and

School of Enginee rin g. "The whole

m an of basic e ng ineering and director

for onl y one-third tif tile work for the

assembly instructions for the genera-

purpose of e ng ineeri ng is solving prob-

freshman design projects on a smaller

of tile Freshm an Engi~eer in g Program

course, it co mple ments other aspectS of

tor. as we ll as build a pro to type.

lems and c hallenges of mankind by

scale in the pas t.

. design. say_s Dr. Rona ld Fannin, c hair-

basic engineering department \vi ll act
as th e "contractors" the stude nt te ams '

350 in th e winter. The University of
Maryland, Fan nin says, has conducted
a desig n project for so me 700 fresh-

UMR are integrating si milar design

men.
Fannin and his colleagues in basic
engineering have experimented with

UMR Freshman class continues to grow
last year's, according to D avid J. Allen,

The number of fre shmen coming

director of admissions and st udent fi-

from Missouri high schools is holdi ng

News Services

nanc ia l aid at UMR . Also, A llen says,

steady, with about 585 Missouri freshmen expected to come to UMR tilis

Source

the quality of this freshman c lass, as
measured by college prep test scores,
wi ll be tile best in the campus' history.

While the number of college freshmen entering, engineering and science

fields is on the decline nationally, the
Un iversity of Missouri-Rolla wi ll continue to see steady numbers of freshmen e nt erin g those discip lines thi s
fall.
This faWs freshman cl ass at UMR
is ex pec ted to be slightly larger than

Approximately 850 full-time firstyear students are expected to enroll at
UMR this fall, Allen says . Last fall,
825 full-time freshmen we re enrolled
at the campus .
The increase wi ll come fTo m out-

fall.
About 40 percent of all incoming
freshmen have ACT scores of 30 or
greater, Allen says.
UMR is bucking a national trend in
enro llment at e ngineering schools, according to Allen. While national stud-

of-s tate freshmen. Allen projects 265

ies show engineering enrollment declining by abo ut 5 percent over the past

full- time freshmen to come to UMR
from outside of Missouri, compared to

few years, fres hm an e nrollment a t
UMR has increased ' by abou t 10 per-

245 out-of-state fresh men last fall.

cent durin g that same period .
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1 human
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.: Time Killers
59. female

23. SUgbUy OpeD
25 . Anny bed

U . Leayt
Apu
Eyen
Coal collar feature
MJdwf5;t statt (abbr.)
Redo room
Sodium symbol
Onl tree nul
Tennis player's n~d
Sha rp pointed wire
Abon

th e newspaper because some of my

courses at UMR are actually coordi nated and graded out of UMC I don ' t
like to tras h a "competitor," but this
newspaper really rubbed me ~le wrong
way.
First, I am bothered by
pictures of naked women in a college
newspaper (found in both ads and the
student "comics" section). Don ' t get
me wrong. there is nothing wro ng with

women, but nudity is wrong . Ads for
"adult clubs" with women just barely
covering onl y their most private parts
is WRONG.
It is demeaning to
wo men, it is immoral. and it doesn 't
belong in a school newspaper.
Cartoons of naked wo men engaged in
sexual activity is WRONGI Ads for
"adult shops" showing embracing
homosexuals is WRONG, I don't care
how "eclectic" or "playfu l" your shop
is! And what is this stuff doing in a
newspaper to be freely distributed to
hundreds of minors? I believe in fre :

•

41. Allow

42 .
43.
45.
46.
47.

Created
Lease
Man 's tille
Jolly
Announcement , fo r short

48.111
49. Central American countr)'
52.
54.
56.
51.
58.

Ottr meal
- - bomb
SmaU child
Po ku slake
- - Code

. .

DOWN
Doctor 's org.
Fuel
lure into danger
Ripped
Lodge
6. Easte rn slate (abbr.)
1. Doc trin e
8. Reel
9. Neit her
10. Docile
. 11. Shut noisily
16. Htaring organ
18. PreposiLion
21. Mortician
22. Jump
23. On
24 . Prank
25. CU n'ed w b~1
26 . My - - Sal
28. Writing instrumt@1
29 . A llow
30. Oklahoma town
31. Short road
33. Hit sharply
34. Ottf'Ctin (abbr.)
37. Slice
39. Roof of moutb
41. Purple "ower
42. Mal ..
43. MolteD rock
44. First g~den
45. Yes (S panLsb)
46. Contest
48 . Brew
49. Pea ho using
SO. Cut grass
51. Had dinner
53. Nea r
55. Preposition

fii)" ~ THAT SCf<AMIlLED WORD GAME
-., ~ ~ ~~~ ~
by Henri Arnold

ltflll';Ml

~~:f;~~~~ ~~~~~~~~r~,~~?~~~
tour ordinary words.

SUROE

I I I
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~
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Ask ME

~
_let tOekOO '.'

same old ooe. JI

just be, SO p~ea;:
soliClttJlg ,
tOail). I woO t
article or iOvesl

want tOe to, bu
oam e wheo yo~
.- I thiok that
retOetOberthat t
bi2 that cao't b
re~etOber, get
sooo as you hal'
chance to check
itOportantly,
jaosoo@utOr,e

I rI .
GLABEN

rJ

I

I I I

I
j

WHAT THE T /R:Er7
GOT AFTE~
HIS AR:RE'ST,

C~OOt<

Now arrange the circled letters to
form the surprise answer, as suggested by t he above cartoon.

Print answer here:

DK X X X J

SeptemberS
ETHAN HAl
Directed

LINKLATER

Celinemeet(
olftogeilter,
fine, sleepl~
the ne~t day
lhrea~ loom'
ilteonly sus,
deriog whed
(who arepr~
acters) willst

see Solutions, page 16

Second Time
.- so me for the first time), so let's go out
and party 'til we drop. You know,
when I see that sort of position
espo used, I am deepl y disappointed .
\\ 'h1' is it that people expect that the
first time you're away from your
parents you 're going to thro w morality
out the door and drink and carouse
yo urself silly?? Sad l
That's why I was greatly
upse t when I rece ived a copy of the
Uni vers ity of Misso uri, Columbia,
newspaper:
the Maneater ("the
Student Voiceo fMU "). I got a copy of

r.~)

s b~p

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

21.
28 .
29.
32.
33.
35.
36.
38.
39.
40.

_ ' . ...
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1. Grow old
-' . Slight color
8. Decomposes
12. ~al e
13. formerly
U . 8 )' moutb
15 . Rear of yrs.sel
11. Shake head
19. Eastern state (abbr. )
20. Sped
21. 100 yean (abbr .)
22 . SkJrt bordu

I

from page 5
press, but this is not free press:

it ' s

pornography, and there are laws
against that!
Isn' t there also
something about corruption of minors??

Okay, so we' ve touched on
the ads and comics. How about the
articles themselves??

Here 's one

called "Columbia A to Z" that was
mentioned on the front page. Hey, a
"feature" article. Maybe I can get
some poi nters for my own colu mn ...

Hmmm ... okay, not bad, they're giving
some good stuff Uh-oh ! "S is sex .
Yes. Sex. Sex . Sex." The article then
goes on to list the places one can go for
sex. WRONG! Uh-oh! It continues .. :
"S is for Shattered" (a bar) "Get
splattered at Shattered ." WRONG
again! I think it' s tim e for a new

words in one paragraph and see a
photo of a kid smoking a joint (which
was praised in the ' caption, by the
way) . WRONG!!!!!!
Enough. I pitch the piece of
garbage away, not believing that this
newspaper was actually sent to my
home. If I were a parent and this refuse
was sent to my child before they
started at MU, I'd have real second thoughts abo ut allowing them to
attend! ~'liner editors, take notc: if
yo u put out that kind of fil~l , ]' II take
my column elsewhere!
Again, I
believe in free press,' but free press
involves som e responsibility not to

spew filth.
Okay, so some of yo u
yo unger students are saying "What a
prude! This old fogey is sure tootin'

article.

his horn for no reason. I want to have

Here 's ano ther one called
"Pearls of Wisdom for First-Year
Students." Sounds like it has potential
for some va lue, even though it 's right
across from an ad for Columbia's
"Store for Lovers" (which has adult
videos and an adult theater). Whoa!
This one is even worse. It goes on to
talk abo ut "Yarking" (also known as
hoot, puke, hurl chunks, etc.) and ho w
self silly. Right below that is the
obligatory paragraph on sex. Everyone
is doing i~ just use yo ur own bed and
don't do it when too many people are
watching . WRONG! !!!

fun!" Remember, though, I was where
yo u are only fifteen years ago. I
wanted to have fun (and still do!). And
I had fun (and still do!). But I didn ' t
have to go to an adult shop to do iL I
didn ' t have to drink 'till puked to do iL
I didn't have to jump into the sack with
every girl who walked by to sho w my
manliness.
I didn 't have to do
anything immoral or unsafe to have
fun (oops, okay, you got me there, I did
do a few unsafe things, like jump off
75 foot cliffs into swimiming holes, or
scale the outside of the library ... but
you get my point). And I would bet
that I had MORE fun than , most of

I move on . Here's an article
about a concert. I count three cuss

those who chose the immoral ro ute.
I'm also positi ve I remember more

fun that is to do after d rinking o ne's

('cause I was sober) and am healthier
for it (no sexually !Iansmitted diseases, etc .... and DON 'T yo u believe a
condom will protect yo u!!! ) and got a
better education (I kept all my brain
cells!) .
So, how do you have fun and
still stay moral? Easy! Leave sex,
drugs, and booze out of iL You can
still have parties, but leave the booze
out! That way yo u can remember you
had a good time! If you feel yo u have to
go to bars or alcoholic parties, you can
still have a cola or an orange juice and

have fun watching others make fools of
themsleves. You can still date ... but
forget the sex. It's not worth iL It 's
cheapening, dangerous, and ruins any
chance of having a truly romantic time.
It also takes away any purity or respect
and ruins the chastity of a future
marriage. You can still get high, but
make it a natural high! Spelunking,
hiking, sports, biking, rock climbing,
etc., are all ways to get a natural high.
Need more? Take flying lessons, go
skydiving, canoeing, join Toastmasters, hook up with the debate team,
watch a good (moral, please) movie,
organize a "capture the flag" game
(best done on moonless nights!), join
the soccer team (now that'll keep you
in shape, too!)" . anything to get the
old adrenaline flowing!
Other sugges tions for making the most of yo ur uni versity days :
- Find a good church that teaches
biblical truth. It 's also a good idea to
seek out a good campus youth group.

- Join a number of good campus
clubs. Some have been mentioned
already, and there are plenty more out
there. These organizations can be fun
for now and can help kicks tart a future
career.

- Hey, we have great sports facili ties
and lots of varsity sports to watch. And
remember, we don't have to have

teams as good as Nebrasksa or UCLA
to have a good time at the game.
- Keep up with yo ur studies. You
can never have fun if yo u know yo u' ve
ruined any chance of a future by
fl unking out because you' re not
keeping up with your classes.
- Give of y6urself. There are lots of
volunteer organizations in town, many

of which are desperate for good, yo ung
help. U none of the organizations suit
your fancy, do some volunteer tutoring
or maybe even some free research
work (ask yo ur proO. It's amazing
how good one can reel by helping
others.
DID YOU KNOW", There
are at least 14 varsity sports at UMR?
Hey, take advantage of that facL Go
see some games. Get involved. Have
fun!
DON'T FORGET", You
are at UMR to get an education. Don ' t
blow yo ur whole fu ture by doing
something stupid (like some of the
immoral things mentioned above).
Study hard, . do well, show yo ur
maturity, learn a lot, and yes, have fun!
SDG

Music

to e~plore the u
ditional deli
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Black Crowes,
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from page 6

- let me know. My e-mail address is the
same old one: janson@umr.edu I'll
just be so pleased to get mail (actually,
soliciting is the only way I can get
mail). I won't use your name in the
anic!e or investigations if you don't
want me to, but I do need your real
naple when you write me .
. ' I think that ' s it for now, and just

~matrix'
HAIR ·SKtN ' COSME TICS

CALL TODAY.
LOOK SENSATIONAL
TOMORROW.

remember that there's no question too
big that can't be answered. Oh, and
remember. get your questions in as
soon as you have them so I can have a
chance to check them oul. And, most
importantly,
don't
forget:
janson@umr,edu

On your II',1\' bark to ~chooi' Dllring 01lr
free Va l/(lOIII Back /0 Scllool III l/CII/.Rcill!'clI/
(OIlSIlI/Il/ioll, 11'["11 J ",ign II IW

peat (li t that
will give you t1 trip o( lor ,b ... ('wry OI1L' J~

smll rt

(l!'>

V(ll! ,1n'.

Returning til II'tlfk' Then honk your j rec

Matrix Blick 1<' Work with Shllc IlIIlIXe
AliI/lysis and wc'lIil i""ss the rllt. colm
tlnd \\'(1V(' options which will giw you tI
complete wJrdrobc 01 casuJl ilnd lormJl
hair styles ior vour >eht'dllk and liicsll'lc.
Sim ple. isn't it'

ell] todJ\'. Lonk s('ns.lti(HlJl

hHl111rrO\\'.

HAIR MASTERS
"Our Name Says It All"
900 N. Rolla Street
Rolla, MO 65401
341 - 364 - 0707
Custom Cuts, Color, Perms, Ear Piercing
Relaxers, Freezes, Braids, Etc.
Co,nil1f)

Sept, 1Stl, - glamour Portrait,.'

om page 5
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Music
to explore the initial revolution of traditional delta blues into. the
chrsyalized versions of today, i.e. The
Black Crowes, Blues Traveler, eL al :
There are some brilliant mom~nts
to be found here. First and foremost,
this is not only a guitar record, but a
blues record (low on psychedelia, high

on pain). These recordings cover the
gamut of Hendrix's blues explorations, and the Hendrix sound is all
here, from hammer-down feedback, to
fluttering Qnger-tap runs. Hendrix's
original "Hear my Train a Comin" is a

tion, (often no-name hangers-on who
had followed Hendrix back from the
bars). Despite these inequities ,
Hendrix's Blues serves well as a
capstone for the inspirational well of
Rock's Voodoo Chile.
Sean Cordes

rare glimpse at limi's acoustic side,
while "Once I Had A Woman" show-

cases an uncharacteristic, slow blues
piece performed with the legendary
BandofGypsy's. The Hendrix composition "jelly 292" breeds blues wid1
r&b intO' a fret-talkin, incestous lovechild guaranteed to wrench your heart
into a smile. Another high point is the
pounding blues version of "Voodoo
Chile," featuring Steve Winwood and
Jack Casady of Traffic, recorded very
early in the morning on May 2, 1968.
In fact, herein seems to lie the
proverbial "fly in the ointment". Many

RGET •. You

of these recordings were either out-

ucatio n. Don't
by domg
,some of the
ioned above).
I shoW your
iyes, have fun!

takes, (which were often not considered worthy of release originally) or

Ufe

from page 6
mance remains for the most part cosmic, his fellow performers were often
eard1bound. Therefore, there may be
found an assortment of misplaced
rhythms and incongruent harmonies
b~tween Hendrix and his rhythm sec-

after-hours, early morning sessions
held after returning from the pub. Consequently while Hendrix's perfor-

The Vaselines
The Way of the Vaselines
Sub Pop
Performance
6
Sound Quality
7
The Vaselines were a late 80's
Sconish garage/pop/punk duo comprised at the core by Francis Kelly and
Eugene (Eugenius) Kelly. The ' lines
were a major impact on th e way late,
great Kurt Co & co, as three trax contained on this compilation ("Son of
Gun," "Molly's Lips," "Jesus Doesn't
Want Me for a Sunbeam. " respectively) may also be experienced on
Nirvana's Incesticide and Unplugged
in NY albums.
No question as to why Cobain
rushed on the Vaseline sound. Many of

the cuts on this record are andro/gyno
slabs of raw yearning, innocence embarrassingly peeled away like a 7th
grader's clothes on the ' first day of Jr.
High Gym Class. The' lines are also as
loud as a horde of hungry rugrats as
they roll ("Rory"), rock ("Teenage
Jesus Superstar " ), and rumble
("Monsterpussy"), through 60+ pulsating minutes of garage boxed sound
bite memories.
But although the Vaselines may
have helped to se t the old school standards, many of the performances on
d1is record fail to convey the anitude
and drive that the songs demand and
deserve. McKee's off-key wannabe
girVpop di va drone all but kills the
chorus on "Son of a Gun." And school
should have got out early in memoria
for the dead NRG cut "Think You're a
Man," which may go over well with the
retro "we go 'round th~vorld and back
overnight" crowd, but weren ' t noise
laws created for casio music?
Sean Cordes
Korn

.Klu:n
Immortal Records (Sony)
Performance
8
Sound Quality
6

"Are you ready??" This describes

the album right on the money as well as
being the first lyrics you hear on this
insanely clever album. This Hard
Core/Groove conglomeration of musicians spell out energy in every way.
The opening song"Blind" has already
been played on MTV and has staned
reaching notoriety on a lot of radio
stations. The introduction of a solid
cym bal ride and guitar riffs get your
head moving as well as turning you into
one of those "air guitarists/drummers"
that you know you do so often when you
really like some tune. The momentum
generated after the first two songs get
you really into the -bizarre realm of
groove that will somehow hypnotically
get you to want to hear the rest of the
album. Following "Blind" is another
song that reminds y ou of something
that Faith No More and Biohazard
would play together, "Ball Tongue."
It's a strange combination of music but
its uniqueness keeps you listening.
The rest of the album consists of very
distinct drum and guitar riffs as well as
lyrics that you keep you groovin. The
song " ShOOlS and Ladders" is a wicked
combination of nursery rhymes with a
morbid tonal twist. The song stans
with bagpipes and a repetitious drum
beat that leads the lyrics we recognize
from childhood rhymes. The unique
selection of these rhymes as well as the
rhythm in the background unknow-

ingly gets you to start singing along .
even if you don't care forthe music, my
roommates being guinea pigs for this.
Korn's sound can be characterized as a
combination of bands similar to Faith
No More, Rage Against the Machine,
and White Zombie. Many of the lyrics
tend to represent anger and emotional
instability in today's society, but acknowledging them in a way as if it was
every day life. I don't feel that labeling
Korn to a cenain !ype of music would
appeal to them, but putting them in a
category of Groove Rock definitely
won't hurt. They were recently in St.
Louis opening up with a few other
bands for Megadeth this summer, but
unfonunately I was unable to see them
live. I am sure from the review I
received from friends that did attend,
they sounded pretty close to the quality
of their album. This was a plus since
most bands do so much editing that it is
a disappoinunent when you see them
live. They ' re grasping for air trying to
sound like d1eir studio recordings but
are not quite cutting it. .. cough
cough ... GNR. Anyway, if you like
Infectious Grooves,. White Zombie,
and Rage Against the Machine, then
you will certainly dig this band.

Jimbob
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woR!( !.DCATi

START 1ST C

I1IFORMATION
ALL STUDENT
coopany :

THE FAR SIDE

oe

_. Dit. of In'
H.jors: a
US/Pe",
HiniclUQ GPi
Sign-up re:
Work Locat;
s.ta.rt ~s~ I

By GARY LARSON

co.p.~y:

0..
Dat. of Int
H. jors: EI
US/Pe",
Hinimul CPA
Siqn-up re i
Wory. locati
Students mu
qradu.tion .

Nationally Acclaimed
Euro - Techno Pop Artists

Cotlpa ny: De
Date of Int
Majors : CI
US On l y

~inicu~ CPA

Sign-up reI
Work Loc.tl
US , CAltAD~
1ST Co-op W

Co:;pan)': Ed ...
Date of l nt .
Majors: CH
. US/P.",
Hi nlmu. CPA
SIgn-up rei,
Work Locatic
IIIFORliATIOII
5:00PH TO 6'
~LL STUDEIIT;

in Concert
" It's just a miracle you pulled through , George.
Why, it was only a few hours ago the whole
family was deliberating on whether or not to
wring your neck."

Solutions

ANSWER: What the tired crook go t
after his arrest .. A REST

~ ':1 ... O'~,..

.,

, •••

• ~

Castleman Hall

from page 14

JUMBLE
ROUSE
DERBY
BANGLE
FAULTY

. . .'

at UMR's

Se ptember 14th

7:30pm

Tickets Avai lab le
at
UMR Ticket Office
$5. 00 in advance
$7.00 at the door
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Co-op Emp~oymen:t:
compa ny:

Ba x ter Hea l t hca re

S ign-u p Me th o d :

Date at In f ervie\ol :' lU l l '}

'As

Majors:

CIIE ELEC EMIIN MEC H

PRS - Ope n Company :
Ente r g y Operat i o n s
Da t e of I n te rvi e w:
09 /27
Maj ors :
CI VL ELEC MECH NU CL

Sig n - up Me t h od :

PRS-Open

US/Perm

Mi n im u m GPA :
2.950 Mus t be
Fres hman Sophomo r e J u n i or
S i g n-up rel ea sed 9/6/9 5 DEA DLIN E 9-13- 95 8 kH

Minimum GPA:
2 . 700
Must b e
Soph omor e
,,1 llnio r
st an d ing.
- Sign-up releas ed 9/ 1 2/ 95 .
DEIIDLI NE TUES ., ' 9/ 19 , 1 995 8 : 0 01\M
Work. Location. Mountain Home, Arka ns a s
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESS I ON SPRl tl G 199 6

~S ED

comp a ny:
Ch a parral S teel
Date of lnt e rvi e ;.':
CI VL ELEC HECH
Ma jors:

.... L

ODELl

ofS
TioNS,

S i g n-up Me thod :

PRS-O p en

Company:
Harcro s Pi g men ts
Date of In te rvi e ....·:
11 /2 1
CHE
Majors :

Minimum GPA : 2 . 4 50 Hust be Sopho mo re Junior standing .
S ign-up' released COM PLETE IIIFORMl\TI ON UNIIVIIILI,BLE liT TillS TIME

""-

Work Location:
MIdlothian, Texas
start 1st co-op work sess i on spring 199 6
Sophomores mu s t b e in their las t seme ster of sophomore y ear
Job descriptions a v ailable at th e Co-op Office, )030 Norwo o d Hall
Co~pany :

Cargill

Sign-up Method :

Date of Interview :

Majors:

Minimum GPA:

Soph omore Ju ni or Se n io r Gra d S tu . s t an di ng

Deadl i ne 11 / 7/95 8: 0 0am

PRS-Open

11 / 14

2 . 450

Must be

Sophomore Junior Senior

standing.
Co~pan y :

Harmon Electronics
Date of Intervi e1..':
1 0/ 10
Hajo; s :
ELEC CMPS

STIIRT 1ST CO- OP WORK SESSION SUmlER 1996 liND/ OR FIILL 1996
IIIFORMl\TION MEETING MOlIDIIY , NOVEMBER 13, 201 NORWOOD HIILL 6 - 9PH
IILL STUDENTS INTERVIEWING \:11TH CJ>.RGILL ENCOURIIGED TO IITTEIID
Deere and Co mpan y

-- ' Date or Inte rview:
Majors: CMPS MGTS
US/ Perm
Minimum CPA :

2.650

Sign-up Me-thod :

Minicum CPA :

Must be

Sign-up released 9/27/ 95 .

Sophomore Junior

De adline 10/4 / 95

Compafly:

Deere and Company
Date of Interview:
10/24
2 . 650

Mu s t be

Sign-up relea s ed 9/ 19/ 95

Sophomore

PRS-Open

standing .

De.dline 9/ 2 6/ 95 8:00am

standing.

8am

Cor..pany :
Hol1 i ster Incorporat e d
Date of Inter-vie·... :
03 /2 5
¥o a j ors :
l':ECH

Sign-up Method :

PRS-Open

Minimum CPA:

2 . 950

Freshman Sophomore Junior

Majors:

Minimum CPA :
Work Location :

Sign-up Method :

Sign-up Method :

2 . 950

Must b e

Junior

Senior

standing.

DEIIDLINE OCTOBER 9, 1995 81\}{

STIIRT 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION SPRING 1996

Open

Mini mum CPA :

Sign-up Method :

PRS-Open

St. Louis , Missouri

US Only
Minimum GPII:
2 . 000 Must be Junior Senior standing.
Sign-up released 10/ 18/95 ,
Deadline 10/ 25/95 811M
C
HU ssmann Co rpo r a t i o n
Work Location : SOUTIIEIIST MO, SOUTHERN IL, NORTIIEIIST AR MID 16 STIITES omp a ~~ ~e o f Intervie .. :
10/ 04
US , eMllIDII , INTERNATIOrlllL
Majors: MECH ELEC
1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION SPRIIIG 96 MID OR SUMMER 1996

Company:
Edward D. Jones , Co.
Date of Interv iew:
10/ 12

8am

ELEC MECH CM PS

Sign-up released 10/ 2/ 95 .
Company:
Delta Companies
Date of Interview :
11/ 01
Majors:
CIVL MIN MECH

stand ing .

Sophomore

Deadline 9/12 / 95

company:
Hunter Engineering Co~pany
Date of Interview:
10/ 20

Work location:
Iowa, Illinois, Wisconsin
Students must be willing to complete )-5 work sessions before
qraduation.

PRS-Open

Wor k Location:
Kirksville, Missouri
Start 1st co-op "'·.or k: session spring 1996

~ tan~di.ng .

Deadline 10/ 10/ 95 ' 8';"; - - ..•.--

Sign-up Meth ,:,d:

Must be

sign-up released 9/5/95 .

Must be

Sign-up released 10/ 3/ 95

Majors :
. US/Perm

Junior

PRS - Open

Wory. location Gr a in Valle y, MO eKC me tro area)
s t art 1 s t co-op v ork s e ssion spring 199 6 and / or summ er 19 9 6

ELEC MECH

Minimum CPA :

J . 150

Sign-up Method:

10/ 18

Work Location:
Moline, IL ~ith r e location
_ s.ta:ct:. ~s~ co-op work sessi~n spring 1996

Majors:
US/Perm

Mus t b e

S ign- up r e lea s ed 1 0/ 31/95.

PRS-Open

Wo r k. Location:
£. S t. Louis , Illinoi s
s tart 1 s t co~op work session spring 1996

Sign-up released 10/24/95
DEIIDLIIIE TUES . , OCTOBER J1, 1995 81\}{
WORK LOCIITION : VARIOUS US LOCIITIONS

.

2 . 950

S ign- u p Me th od:

CHE MECH

Minimum CPA:

Company :

s t a nd i ng.

WORK II)ChTION:
J IICKSON, MS . , ST . FRIIlJCI SVIL LE , LI\ ., PORT GI BSON, MS .
STJ>.RT 1ST CO - OP 1oi0RK SESSION SPRING 1 996

2.750

Sign-Ilp Method :

Must be

Jun i or

PRS- Open

standing .

Sign-up r e leased 9/ 13 / 95.
DEADLINE WED ., SEPTEMBER 2 0 , 1 9 95 8AM
Work Loc ation:
BRIDGETON, MO (ST. LOUIS AREA)
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION SPRING 1996

PRS-Open

CMPS MGTS

Minimum CPA :

2.950

Must be

Sign ~ up released 9/21 / 95

Work Location:

Sophomore Junior Senior

De adline 9/ 28 / 95 8:00am

standing .
compa n y:
Magnetek
Date of Intervi e ....· :

St . Louis, Missouri

I1IFORliJ\TION MEETING WED . , OCTOBER 11, UCE HERN1EEC RO OM
5 : OOPM TO 6 : OOprl
ALL STUDENTS IlITER£STED IN EDWIIRD D. JOIIES MUST IITTEIID

Majors:

Sign-up Me thod :

Minimu m GPA:

2 . 950

Mu s t be

Sign-up released 9/ 20 / 95
Company:
Emerson Electric
Date of Interview:
09/27
Majors:
MECH

Date of Interview:
Majors:
HECI!

09 / 27

Sign-up Method:

Sign-up Method:

Minimum GPA :
2.450 Must be Junior Senior
standing.
Sign-up released 9 / 6/ 95 Deadline 9/ 13/ 95 8am
Work location:
Paragould, Arkansas
start 1st co-op work session spring 1996

Sophomore Junior Senior Crad stu . standing

DEIID LWE Io'ED. , SEPT 27, 1995

Work Location : St . Louis, Mi ssouri
Min i mum required ba ck g rou n d:
Lan g uages :
Op e ratin g Systems :
UlH X
s tart 1s t co-op ~ork s es sion spr i ng 199 6

PRS-Open

PRS- Open

10 /1 1

ELEC CMFS
8 : 00AM

C

PRS-Open
Company:
Magnum Technologies
Sign-up Method :
PRS-Open
Date of Interview:
10/18
Majors:
ELEC
US / Penn
Minimum GPA:
2 . 450 Must be Sophomore Junior
standing.
sign-up released 9/ 27/95
Deadline 10-4-95 B: OOam
Work Location:
St . LoUis, Missouri
start 1st co-op work session spring 1996
Information Meeting Tues ., Oct. 17, 1995 UCE 211 Meramec Room
6-7pm All student interviewing with Magnum are encouraged to attend.

continued on page 18
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Co-op from page 17
Company : qlin Corporation
Dat.e ot Interview:
10/11
Majors:
MET MECH

Sign-up Method :

Minimum GPA :
~ust be
standing.
Sign-up released 9/20/ 95 Deadline 9/27/95
Work LOcation:
E. ~lton, Illinois
start work as a co-op s p ring 1995

PRS-Open Company:
Von Weise Gear Co mpany
Date of Intervit:w :
09/27
xajors: MECH

company:
Watloy Electric
Date of Interview :
10/10
Majors:
MECII

Sign-up Me thod :

Sign-up Method:

Minimum CPA:
2.950 Must be Junior senior
standing.
Sign-up released 9/ 19/95 Deadline 9/26/95 Bam
Work Location : St. Louis, Missouri, columbia & Hannibal, Missouri
Start work Sprin9 1996

Work Location:
Dupo, Illinois
(St. Louis area)
start 1st co-op work session spring 1996

Company : Refreshments International of Mo , Sign-up Method:
Date of Interview:
10/ 02
Majors:
EMAN CMPS ECON

PRS-Open

2.450 M~st be Junior Senior standing.
Sign-up released 9/11/95 DEADLINE MONDAY 9/ 18/95 8:00AM
WORK LOCATIOll :
KANSAS CITY, MO., SAN hliTONIO, TEXAS, ROLU"
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSIO!-l SPRING 1996

Minimum GP"-:
2.450 Must be Sophomore Junior standing .
Sign-up released 9/20/95
DEADLItlE Sepceml;>er 27, 1995 8am
WORK LOCATIOU : SPRII/GFIELD, MO
START 1ST CO-O!' IIORK SESSIOII SPRING 1996
Sign-up Method:

company:
J..nheuser Busch
Date of Interview': -- '
Majors:

Minimum CPA:

MO

Open

Sign-up Method:

company:
Advanced circu'itry Div-Litton Sys.
Date of Intervie ...·:
10/04
Majors:
MECII CIIE ELEC

Sign-up Method:

PRS-Open

PRS-Open

Minimum GPA:
2.450 Must be Junior senior Grad Stu . standing.
Sign-up released 9/19/95.
Deadline September 26, 1995 Sam

Company:
Square C Company
Date ot Inter:view :
09/27
Majors:
ELEe MECH CMPS

PRS-Open

Minimum CPA:
2.000 Hust be Sophomore Junior standing.
Sign-up released 9/6/95
DEADLiliE WEDNESDAY, SEPT 13, 1995 BAM
WORK LOCATION:
ST . CLAIR, MISSOURI
ST1.RT 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION SPRiliG 1996

Sam

DETAILED INFORMATION UNAVAIU,llLE AT THIS TIME

company:
Progressive Reco~erYI Inc.
Date of Interview:
10/10 ' ·
Majors :
ELEC CHE MECH .

Sign-up Method:

Open

Sign-up Method:

Minimu m GPA:
2.950 Must be Sophomore
standing.
Si.gn-up release.d 9/25/95
Deadline:
Monday, October "2,
Work Location:
Hannibal, Missou~i
sturt 1st co-op work session spring 1996

company:
American cyanamid Company
Date of Intervie .... :
10/ 16 '
Majors:
CH£M

·S Ign-up Method:

PRs-opt:!n

Minimum CPA:
2.950 Must be Sophomore
standing .
Sign-up r~leased 9/25/95
Deadline:
Monday, October 2, 1995 8am
Work Location:
Hannibal, Missouri
start 1st co-op work session spring 1996

Date of Interview:
10/12
Maj ors:
CIVL MECH EMAlI ELEC
US/Perm
Minimum GPA:
2.~50
Must be Junior
standing.
Sign-up released 9/21/95
Deadli n e 9/2B/95 8 : 00am
Work Location : Omaha, Nebraska
Information Meeting ; October 10, Silver & Gold Room, 6:JO-Bpm
University Center
All students interested in Union Pacific RR are asked to attend

posi tion Local
position Avai:
SIGN· UP DATE:
?RE· RECRU:TMEl
Meramec Room '

ENTERGY OPERA~
P.O. Box 756.
Port Gibsqn, ~
Attn: Mr. Jae
Degree Level:
Majors :
Grad Dates: 00
Citizenship:
Position Avail
Posit ion Locat

DETA!LS NOT AV

lNFORl>!IX SOI'TW,

College I
"enexa, KS 66:
Attn: Mr. Marl
Degree Level: I
16011

~!ajors:
i
~rad Oates:05/:
. . ltl zens hip :
~OS~t~on AvaiL

-oslt lon Locat
Company:
Anheuser Busch
Date of Intervie~:
Majors :

PItS-Open
S'ign-up. Mechod:
Company:
Arnsted Inauseries
D.>Ce o( Incel"\' ie ... :
10/17
Majors:
MECH MET
US/Pen
Mi nimum GPA:
2.450 Must be Sophomore Junior Senior 9tandin~.
Sign-up released 9/26/95 . DEAD!.It/& 'rUES., OCTOBER .J ,. 1,9 95 8: oOM
Work "'location : ' Nationwide; ,
START, 1ST CO-OP ~ ORK SESSX.~ N SPRItI~ 96

~l a jor s :

FRS-Open

PRS-Open

1995 8am

;50 Calitorni,
San Francisco
Attn: Mr. Br
Jegree Level:

orad Dates : 12,

Sign-up Method:

compa ny :
American cyanamid Company
D.>te o f Inter-he'.:
10/16
Ma.jors:
CHE!-t

OPEN SIC

:itizenship:

Company:
The S4mmit Croup Inc .
Sign-up Method:
PRS-Open
Date ot Interview:
10/17
Sign-up Method:
company:
kmsted Industries
Majors:
CXPS MGTS
Date of Intervi e w:
10/~7
US/Perm
11ajors: MECH J-1ET
Minimum GPA:
2.950 Must be Junior
standing.
US/Perm
Sign-up released 9/21/95 DEADLINE THURS., 9/2B/95 B: OOAM
Minimum GPA:
2. (50 1'1ust be SophoJIlore Junior Senior standing.
WORK LOChTIONS:
SOUTH BEND, INDIANA
Sign-up released 9/26/95. DEADLIUE TUES., OCTOBER 3, 1995 B:OOAM
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION SPRING 1996
Work location : Nationvide
INFORl'.ATION I'.EETING OCTOBER 16, I'.ERAMEC ROOM, UCE, 7 : 00PM
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION SPRING 96
ALL STUDENT INTERVIEWING WITH THE SUMMIT GROUP ARE ENCOURAGED TO
ATTEND
union Electri9
Cotlpany:
Sign-up Method:
Open
10/ 10
Dat.e of Interview :
Majors:
ELEC MECH CIVL
US / Perm
Minimum GPA:
2.450 Must be Junior Senior standing .
Sign-up released COl1PLETE II/FORMATI ON UNAVAIU,BLE J.;T THIS TIME
Work LoCation: St. Louis, MO and mid-Missouri
NOTE - !lOTE VERY IMPORTANT
(MUST BE COMPLETING OR HAVE COMPLETED
1ST SEMESTER OF JUNIOR LEVEL COURSES (IN YOUR I'.AJOR) MAJOR COURSES

Bunker, MO :
Attn: Mr. Btl
Decree Level:
y.ajors:
,rad Dates: 051
:itizenshlP: ,
position Mal]
>Iosition Locat
iletails Not A'

3HP • WORLD M

Minimum CPA :
2.(50 Must be Freshman Sophomore Junior sta~ding.
Sign-up released 9/13/95
DEhDLINE WED., SEPT 20, 1995 8AM
WORK LOCATION:
ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION SPRING 1996
DETAILED IIlFORMATIOII UNAVhIU,BLE AT THIS TIME

PRS-Opel

Minimum GPA:
2.000 Must be Sophomore Junior Senior standing.
Sign-up released 9/6/95 . DEADLINE 9/13/95 8AM
WORK LOCAT ION;
COLUMBIA, MO, CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA, SMYRNA TN, OTHERS
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION SPRING AND ·OR SUMMER 1996

',sARCO, INC. •

~oute 1, BOX6~

Sign-up Method:

Open

~eadline for Sl

Minimum GPA:
2.450 Must be Freshman Sophomore Junior standinq.
Sign-up released 9/13/95
DEADLINE WED., SEPT 20, 1995 BAM
WORK LOCATION:
ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI
START 1ST Co-op ·.ORK SESSION S?RING 1996
DETAILZD INfO~~TION UNAVAILABLE AT THIS TIME
company:
Advanced Circuitry Div-L,i tton
Dace of Int:ervie'.:
10/04
Majors:
MECH CHE ELZC

Sy~.

s ·ign-up Method:

Op!>n

Minimum CPA: 2 .4 50 Must be Sophomore 3unior s~andinq.
Sign-up released 9/20/95
DEAOLINE SepCember 27, 1995 Sam
WORK LOCA'UON :
SPRINGfIE:LD, MO
START 1ST CO-OP WORl< SE:SSIOtl SPRING 1996

704 Nort
ROlla, Mi

Wednesday, August 30, 1995

I\Iissouri Miner

Fu~~ -Time Etrp~oy.men.t:

Open

Met hod: PRS-Open
ANHEUSER BUSCH
Interview Date : 09/26
:::'1 Busch Place
St. Louis, MO 63118
Attn : Ms. Maxine Heller, Pe rsonnel Specialis~
Degree Leve l: B
Minimum GPA:
2.500
Ma j ors: '

pen

MECH ELEC

Grad Dates:05/95 12 / 95 05/96 07/96
Citizenship:
position Available :
position Location:

St. Louis, MO

De adline for Submitting Resumes:

September 11

IHssouri

Open

?osition Location :

~etails Not Available

OPEN SIGN-UP DATE :

standing-.
AM

0pl.!n

lpen

ding.
8:00AM

Friday, September 15 at 8 : 00 a . m.

Method: Open
3HP - WORLD MINERALS
550 California Street
Interview Date : 09 / 26
San Francisco, CA 94104-1020
Attn: Mr. Brian Cesare, Sr. Human Resource Spec .
Degree Level : B
Minimum GPA : 2 . 650
~ajors:
MIN
Jrad Dates:12/t5 05/96 07/96
::itizenship:
Position Location:

95 8••

San Francisco, CA

Position Available: Entry Level Mining Engineer
SIGN-UP DATE: Tuesday, September 12, 1995 at 8 : 00 a.m .
?RE-RECRUITMENT MEETING- Monday, September 25 - 7:00
Meramec Room. - University Center East
ENTERGY OPERATIONS, INC
Method:
P . O. Box 75~
Interview Date: 09/26
port Gibson, MS 31950
Attn: Mr : Jack Farren, Sr. Human Resources Spec.
Degree Level:
Minimum GPA:
Majors:
Grad Dates:OO 00
Citizenship:
Position Available:
Position Location:

?osition Location:

Da llas, Texas

Method: PRS-Open
SQUARE D COMP~~
Interview Date: 09/26,
1415 S. Roselle Rd.
?alatine, IL 60067
~ttn:
Ms . Kathleen Kennedy , Manager, Recruit i ng
Degree Level: B M
Minimum GPA:
2.950
:1ajors:
ELEC MECH CMPS
Jrad Dates:12/95 05/96 07/96
·: itizenship: US / Perm
~ositior. Available:
?osition Location :

J eadline for Submitting Resumes:

September 11

Method: Open
u. S . DEPT OF DEFENSE-NAVY RECRUITING
Interview Date : OS /05
1222 Spruce St., lOth
3t. Louis, MO 63103-2814
Attn : CW04 LeS Lentz,
Degree Level: B M
Minimum GPA : 2.950
v,ajors:
CHE CIVL ELEC E~~ MECH NUC CHEM PHYSICS
,rad Dates:05/95 12/95 05/96 07/96
:itizenship: US Only
?osition Location:
Various
Positions Available: Various
oPEN SIGN-UP DATE:

Tuesday, August 29 at 8:00 a.m.

PEPSI COLA
1 U~ion Seventy Center
S~. Louis, MO
63120
Attn: Mr . Frank Hardy, Plant Manager
3egree Level:
Minimum GPA:
r1ajors:
·3 rad Dates': 00 00

Method:
Interview Date: 09 / 26

Position Available:
Position Location:

~-Open

Method: PRS-Open
INFORMIX SOFTWARE
Interview Date: 09/29
16011 College Blvd
;'ene>:a, KS 66217
.
Attn: Mr. Mark Dryer, Recruiter
Deoree Level: B M
Minimum GPA: 2.500
~laj ors:
ELEC CMPS
Grad Dates:05/95 12/95 05/96 07/96
:itizenship:
Position Available: Technical Support Engineers
?osition Location :

Deadline for submitting resumes:

September 14, 199

~iti2enship:

DETA!LS NOT AVAILABLE AT THIS TIME

Open

,EXAS INSTRUMENTS, INC
Method : PRS -Open
7839 Churchill Way
Interview Date : 09/29
Jallas , TX 75265
Attn : Ms. Tiffany Hull, Recruiting Coordinator
Degree Level: B
Minimum GPA:
2.950
'1ajors:
ELEC MECH CMPS MGTS
Jrad Date s: 05/95 12 / 95 05/96 07/96
:itizenship: US/Perm
?ositions Available: Systems Support Analyst; Computer Syste;ns
'Support Analyst; Electrical Sustaining Eng.; Electrical Design En~
30ftware Design Eng.; Mechanical Des ign Eng.; etc. etc .
Je adli ne for submitting resume :

Method': Open
ASARCO, INC.
Interview Date : 09 /29
~oute 1, Box 202 C
3unker, MO 63629
Attn: Mr . Brien Deering, Manager of Mines
Degree Level: B
Minimum GPA : 2.500
~ajors:
MECH MET MIN
3 rad Dates:05/95 12/95 05/96 07 /96
:itizenship:
Position Available:

Open

d:

Page 19

September 14

DETAILS NOT AVAILABLE AT THIS TIME
US GYPSUM COMPANY
Method: PRS-Oper,
P . O. Box 187
Interview Date: 09/29
Sperry, IA 52650
Attn: Ms. Victoria Morris, Manager - Human Resources
Degree Level: B
Minimum GPA : 2.500
Majors:
MECH MIN
3rad Dates: 12/95
Citizenship:
Positions Available : Project or Process Engineer
Position Locations:
Ope!1
Deadline for submitting resumes:

September 14

standing .
SAM

d: Open

Welcome Back!

1009 A Pine Street

Student Discount

(314) 364-5581
RPG'•. Model•. Train.

704 North Bishop
Rolla, Missouri 65401
Walk - Ins Welcome

(314) 364-6965

Magic ''The Gathering" " TSR'. "Spellflre"
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M issouri Miner
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Wednesday, August 30, 1995

1 106 Pine Street, Rolla, MO • (314)364-4743

,Wash

SERVICI (J UR'S
USED TEXTBOOK

"How am I goil
cducalion?" This i!
increasing nwnbers
parenls are asking U
dent undergraduate!
pay 5111.00 per
Educational Fees, '
hour in Insuuctional
5148.24 in Studenl A
560.25 in Health s1
addilion to these fees
Supplemental Fee
charged for each

NEE S

WorldNf

~Mic
~S

As the month
begins, many imporu
occurring around the.
brief synopsi1of even~
Last Monday, AU
Manhanan Bank ann
billion merger with C
Serbian forces shell"
marketplace killing U

Attention

Entries available at: SUB Ollice
Key Sport
Multipurpose Building

'~

..'~_ " .,.,.r .,
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TbeMiSSouri M
We I~eed Your skiJ~
Ih Youcall Write
enSloP'by oneor
usalllliner@
R
Ulllr
elllernber Ih'
also looks , t
grealon

Oh,l guess rr
orgo
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